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The second annual Borah Symposium Lane is president of Americans for Con-
kicked off last night with speech by Dr. stiiutional Action.
Paul Martin, paleontologist with the Uni- Four panel discussions on topics arisirg
versity of Arizona and Bert Wallrich, who from speeches concerning "Violence and

works with the Institute for the study of

professor of sociologyatWashingtonState tribute to worM peace. The foundation

University and a consultant to President honors Idaho's famed Senator Wham E
Nixon's commission on the causes and Borah, and was esiabHshed by a $50,000,
prevention of violence, and Sam Day, Boisei grant from S.O. Levtnsoni CMcago attosc.

ney and worM peace advocate.
Non-Violence in Carmel Valley, California,

t with which Joan Baez is associatecL
Wallrich replaced Roy Kepler, a paci-

fist and advocate of non-violence, who at
the last minute was unable to attend due

to illness. (See stories on speeches given

by Martin and WaHrich on page six.)
Speaking this morning in Memorial Gym-

nasium will Dr. Stefan Possony, the asso-
ciate director for the Hoover InsHtute
for War and Revolution. Classes have been
shortened so that student and faculty mem-
bers can attend the speech. Possony will

The Borah Foundahon Committee io
chairmanned by Dr. Rlchapl Porter. Others
on the committee include CS. Grlmess
Kenneth Ertel, Paul Tierker, Jack Davis

and Steve Bellstrom. Students on the corn.
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Dr. Roderick 6orney

Panel moderatei!I by Dr. Deward

Nalker

Dr. Richard Sroly

6eneral Thomas I,ane

Panel moderate) by James Short

t p.m.

'1:45 p.m>

Possony Lane

War" have been tentatively scheduled during
the annual Borah Symposium to be held
at the University of hlaho March 13,'l4,
and 15

Two panels will be held Friday after
noon, March 14, and one Saturday mor-
ning and afternoon, March 15.

Moderating the panels will be Dr. De-
ward E. Walker Jr., professor of anthro-

pology at the university; James Short,

editor of the Idaho Intermountain Observer.
Subjects to be discussed by speakers from

various parts of the country during the
symposium include the nature of human QgP

'ggression,violence onthe Americanscene,
and war as a form of violence. 8 l

The symposium, to which the public is
invited, is sponsored by the Borah Com-

mittee under the Borah Foundation estab-
lished in 1929 at the university to con-

mittee include Robert Mathews and Lynn
Adds ms,

Helping on the Symposium'ommittees
are six student groups on campus which
include Youths for American'. Freedom,
Young Republicans, Young Democrats, Ma
ho Committee on Education and PoHHcs
(ICEP),'eace Action and Vandal Requires.

A chango of speakers has been platsaod
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speak on war and international strategy.

j
Follmving Possony at 1 p.m. will be Dr.~ ~ ~

Roderick Gorney who iviH talk on human

aggression. Gorney is a psychoanylist at ~I, 5

the UCLA Medical.
School,'nother

featuied speaker Friday will be

General Thomas Lane USA (Retired). Lane,
a military columnists and analyst, will

speak on the erosion of military power. Hentoff

for Saturday morning. Speaking Qrst wm
be Thomas Hoyden, founder of'Students
ol a Democratic Sochsty> (BDB).
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Speaking at 10:15 will be PhiHp Luce,
who was originally supposed to speak at
9:30, Luce's topic wiH be New Left Acti-
vities. Luce is a former member of tho
Communist ProgressiVe Labor Party who

studied revolutionary tactics under Che
Guevera.

Speaidng at the Student Union Satuxday
afternoon wHI be Nat Hentoff, a chron'.
cler of Dissent in America. The nature
of political activism and its relationship
to violence will be his topic.

Dr, Nathan Hare, black studios at San
Francisco State College, wiH be the main

University Financiial Vic~restdent Dr.
Sherman Carter presented Campus Affairs
last Monday afternoon with the breakdown
of resident fees for the University of
Idaho.

In the break down of the $143 fee,

$10.25 goes for membership in the ASUI;

$7.50 to pay for admissions to athletic
events; $37.50 to help finance the new

proposed Athletic Comlex; and a building

fee of $54 to finance the bonds on build-

ing construction.

Included in a $22.75 service fce is $11.50
for student health services, $1.50 locker
fee for men; a $1.50 fee for women stu-

dents with the rest going to accident and

life insurance, student identiQcation cards,
and operation of the SUB.

The remainder of the fees include a

$5 fee for registration and a $6 fee for
laboratories and courses.

The business office has been reluctant

to release an item by item breakdown

for fear that some student might chaHengc

an item in the breakdown and refuse to

pay because it did not concern them, Dr.

Carter said.

«Our over4ead costs for running this

'University are already incurred, so that

we can't alter the assessment of fees

for each individual person,'r. Carter
said.

"Over nine-tenths of ihe money used
to run this institution comes from tax-
payers'ollars outside of .the school,"
he said, «AH of the monies used hy the
University have to go through the Regents,
and they are legaHy responsible for student

fees as well as scholarships and state
money."

In a recent ARGONAUT editorial, there
was a comment about the University's

books not being audited, Dr. Carter said.
"We have an internal auditor who con-

stantly goes over our financial books, then

a private Certified Public Accouniantcomes
in to certify the accuracy of the books

through another detailed check. Then there
are state auditors and federal auditors
that also check the books to guarantee
there is no hanky~ going on in the
Business Office," he said.

Dr. Browne and Larry Craig jointly
concurred that the fees have been broken
down as much as can be expected.

"As far as the ASUI fee of $10.25, furth-
er breakdown results only in tabulating
three cents for one area and four or
five for another," said Craig, "It is not
possible to break the fee down any more
than $10.25."

BOISE (AP) —The Idaho Legislature
struggled to break a deadlock over higher
education spending today, warned by Gov.
Don W. Samuelson of a special session
if more is spent San his guidelines allow.

The governor, as a news conference,
said $209 million is the limit for re-
curring expenditures. He said spending
beyond that amount would commit the next
legislature to a tax increase.

He said he would permit spending of
$15 million from the anticipated surplus

proposal on higher education funding. Sen- attraction at 1:45p.m. Saturday. FoHowing

ate President James EHsworlh, R-Leadore, Hare will be William Rusher, the pubHsher

said "The bill is dead." for the "National Review.i'

don't thinlc.the legislature will do this
under an circumstances."

The governor had on ids desk the $100
miUion public school appropriation bill,
including $78.4 million from the General
Fund. He has until 9 a,m. Friday to sign
or veto it, or permit it to become law

without his signature.
He said he has not decided whether he

will sign it.
The governor, listing $209 million as

the limit on recurring expenditures, in-

E-Board re-c arlIIies
approves appointments

for non-recurring items, such as construc-
tion, research and emergencies.

Carroll said. If Campus Affairs Commit
tee makes a rash decision, then Faculty
Council is left holding the bag, not Campus
Affairs. Communications Board needs moro
procedural power, yet you who cried fur
more power from the Faculty CouncH re-
fuse to give it to them, CarroH said,

The Board in a 7-1 vote vested Gnal
approval power to Executive Board.

New duties of the ASUI Attorney Gen.
eral as approved by the Board are to sup-
port and carry out aH provisions of the
Judicial and Disciplinary systems. He must
also keep confidential records of aH cases,
and work in association with M3oard and
the President. Furthermore, he shall rep-
resent the ASUI in all judicial matters
where the ASUI exists as defendent or
complaintant

The Board accepted the resignation of
Allison Miller from the Campus Affairs
Committee because she is going to be
student teaching in Boise. Kristi Green-
awalt was named as her successor.

Mike Clay was appointed as the new
handbook editor and the following people
were approved for the ASUI Scholarsldp
Committee: Greg Melton, Richard Leich
ner, Msrv WIHiams, Tom Thompson and
Yvonne Wookey.

Also named to the committee were: Rob
erta Casper, Reve Crawfard, Dave WG
cox, Tom Howard, Mid Joe~

eluded the full $78.4 million General Fund

school bill, and also $48.8 million for
higher education, the amount proposed by didire of
the Joint FinancMppropriations Com-

mittee but turned down hy Senate Repub-
proved some appointments and passed sev-
eral regulations in its second to the last

lie ans. Board meeting Tuesday night.
e area of question on Communications

luded in his $202.4 million budget. If

the legislature appropriates those amounts
select their editors and managers. These

for education, it will have to trim the

governor's recommendations for other ex- Communications Hoard and reviewed by

penditures if it is to stay within the $209

million limit he set. E-Board echtorially changed the reports

Asked if he would agree to such pro- so that the editors would be nominated

cedure, Samuelson replied: by the media, appointed by Communica-

«I don~t care how they adjust the spend- tions Hoard, with fmal approval on the ap-

ing within that $209 million, as long as pointment coming from E-Hoard.

they don't harm any departments or insti- "These people work with $72,000 of the

tutions." ASUI budget —about 50 per cent," said

Senate Democrats have contended the Jim WiHms. This is one very good rea-

governor's recommendations could be re- son why we should have final approval

duced for some of 0ie agencies under his over the media's appointments, Willms

jurisdiction. said.

The legislature was in its 60th day F Hoard sboidd havefinalapp mimer
today, with considerable major legislation any appointment from these areas, said
still to be considered. Larry Craig. If the Argonaut printed some-

Solving the higher education funding dead- thing slanderous, the ASUI would have to
lock will be the key to adjournment. Legis- pay for it, not the Argonairt, Craig said.
lative leaders believe theywillbeinsession Tom Carroll disagreed with the general
at least another week. attitude of the Board. "This is applicable

Members of the House andSenate Wednes- "to the request Campus Affairs Committee

day rejected a conference committee's made to Faculty Council last Thursday,"

Asked if he would veto the bills and call
the legislature back into special session
if it exceeded those amounts, the governor

replied:
«I don't think I would have to. Hut

tIIaac! s 'oia 4 also ia!tostiwa
Kellogg
Grangeville
Ontario
Lewiston
University High

Hermiston
Kenne wick

Shadle Park
Central Valley
Milton-Free water

Othello

10;45 a.m.
11 a.m.
11;15a.m.
11;45 a.'m.

1:00p,m.
1:15p.m.
1:45p.m.
2 p.m,
2:15p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3 p,m

this Saturday. The concert is the final

presentation in the three-week Festival of
the Arts.

Guest artist for the evening performance

is Bub Brisbois, featured solo trumpet

with Henry Mancini. Brisbois will appear
with the Idaho Jazz Lab Band, conducted

by David Seiler, during a concert at 8

p,m, in the Memorial Gymnasium,

Thirteen Nortlnvest high school bands

wQI join the University of Idaho Jazz

Lab Band for the first Idaho Jazz Festival

~, -<siyhit
Vi I%5

h.

Also on the program, will be the top

three high school bands selected during

a day-long contest, The Jazz Festival will

include contests among the 15 participating

schools and an instructional session for all

participants,
The schedule for the afternoon and morn-

ing performances is as follows:

Orofino 10:15a.m.
Nez Perce 10:30a.m.

Clinical sessions featuring Bud Bris-
bois and the U of I- Jazz Lab Band are
scheduled in the recital hall from 3:45
to 5:00 p.m. Winners of the day&me
coritest mll be announced at this time.
The evening competition and performance
will begin at 8 p.m.

".ontinu d on page 5
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To permit students and faculty members to attend events of the

!
Borah Symposium, the faculty Council has approved shortening of classes
this morning and dismissal of all classes from 11 a.m. through the after-
noon.

Morning classes will be scheduled as follows:

8:00 a.m. to 8.'35 a.m. First Period
8:45 a.m. to 9:20 a.m. Second Period
9:30a.m. to 10:06a.m. Third Period

10:15a.m. to 10:50a.m. Fourth Period
11:00a.m. —Speaker in Memorial Gymnasium

I

Education spending causes
deadlock in Legislature
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Aj question of priorities
Haw many times during the psst year have yau no-

ticed inconspicuous looking individuals walking around

campus in their bright green blazers? If you had the rare

opportunity fo see one of these individuals in his blazer,

you discovered that it wasn't 8 "Smokey the Bear Mascot,"
or one of 'Robin Hoods'errymen or Bverp a foresfy stu-

dent that hsd gone straight. It wes a member of ASUI Ex-

ecutive Board.
Last year, the ASUI budgeted about $350 fa buy E-

Board members their blazers, so that they could look Im-

pressive at their board meeting. Did they ever wear them?
Well sometimes, when they felt like it, they donned their
coats of Forest Green, which wes nof foo often.

Yau must realize that E-Board members receive only
8 small token salary In their service fa the ASUI. Maybe
'they deserve another token for the job, like U blazer, oil a

fourteen carat gold wall plaque.
. Maybe all E-Board members ought fo gef a solid gold

medallion (service key) fo wear around their necks. At
least with medal lions, a chain fitted for the neck of 8
Beta could also be worn by a Lambda Chi. Besides Jim
Willins already has fwo ASUI blazers. At his present rate,
by the time he leaves this institution, he'l have a different
colored blazer for every day of the week.

On a serious note, before budget priorities are con-
sidered in several weeks, the new Executive Board in

oneof Ifs informal sessions ought to decide on Ifs awn pri-
orities. Should each board member gef a blazer purchased
by the ASUI fo be worn only by a coat h'anger?

It is a question of priorities, Bnd the blazer is just one
of many examples. New Executive Board members had
better examine themselves and their goals now, ancj seve
everyone 8 lof of time Bnd money. If they are nof going
fo wear their blazer all year, they had better nof order one
at all.—c.j.e.

It.)ust Won't Ma<e Sense
Amid rumors that Governor Doiz will materialize on

campus Saturday fa prevent Tham Hayden from speak-
ing, the Borah Symposium on War and Violence gof off
fo a start last night.

A wide array of speakers is scheduled and almost ev-
ery conceivable viewpoint wlli be represented. The liberfrl-

liberal left will be represented by a founder of the Student
Democratic Society Bnd the conservatives will have their
say foo.

The format for the symposium looks fo be extremely
interesting and could nof be faulted. The problem will

nof be with the program buf the students attending and
even more Important'those that don'.

The Daily Idahanian printed an invitation fo all mem-
bers of the community fo take advantage of the viewpoints
Bnd information fo be off)fre and in one place expressed
the hope that people would go hear 8 speaker that might
nof agree with their awn viewpoint.

There is the problem, Most of the citizens of Idaho
don't want fo hear something they won't agree with. It

'sn'tjust Idaho's problem buf the conservative trend (re-

'ember

we elected Samuelson) hasn't left room for the
opposite side.

Samuelson fires those with whom he doesn't see eye-
fowye Bnd the rest of the state ignores that which they
don't believe.

It would be idealistic fo say such closed minds don'

exist on the campus, buf fo hope for II better percentage
than outside the community of learning would seem ree-

soneb! e.
The University is fo be used for a learning experience

and the Faculty Council decided the learning offered by
the Borah Foundation warranted dismissal of classes fo
encourage attendance.

Dean of Men, Harry Davey, defended the class dis-
missal by saying it didn't make sense for the University fcr
offer this knowledge with one hand Bnd then take it awey
with the other by nof dismissing classes.

And it just won't make sense for the students fo take
this offer and turn it down for an afternoon at some beer
joint or just being with the sisters.—s.a.b.

reprint from The Intermountain Observer
Eightywix state ernployes are drawing RobertE,Smylie,whoexperiencedthesame $21)540.

higher salaries than Idaho's Gov, Don Sam- situation, has canfessed. BOISE Sl'ATE COLLEGE
nelson) the man who's supposed to be top That's one reason why a bill has been Dr. Barnes, $25,000; Bullington, $18)-
dog in the state government. introduced in the current legisbiture to 500.

Who they are, and what agencies they give the governor and other elected af-
represent) may have a bearing an the ficialssubstantialraises. IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
strained relatians that have developed be- At $25,000, the proposed new salary Dr. Davis, $26,000; Lloyd L Watkins)
tween the chief executive and some of for the governor, Samuelson would still be executive vice president; William J.Bartz,
those who work under him. fourth from the top among state employes. vice president and bursar, and Dean Char

All but 10 af the ldghest paid employees But at least he would no longer be next les H. >(egal, $21)000 each; Professor Jo-
are in gavexnmerrtal agencies with which to the bottom af the gubernatorial salary seph A, Hearst and Dean Richaid L Wil
the governor has had his bitterest baf scale. ley, $19,000 each; NeMn F. Schubert,
ties: the State Health DBIrartrneirt and the Oidy Arkansas, among Blithe sides and dean of students, and Dean Albert E. Tay-
state Institutions af higher learning, territories, pays its governor less than lor, $18,516 each; Dean B. V. Simison,.

One institutian alone —the University of Idaho does. Arkansas pays $10,000 a year. $18)504; Dean Donald F. Kline, $18)204;
Idaho —employs more than half the state Nex Mexico equals Idaho's $17,500. Nis- Dean Frank P. Cosgrove, and dean Alex
workers who earn mare than the govext- sissippi, commonly thought 'af as the por- J. Simon, $18,000 each,
nor. Rs president, Dr. Ernest W, Hartung) sissippi, commonly thought af as the poor- UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

is the highest paid employee in the state, est of the poor, pays $25,000. New York Dr. Hartung, $27,500; Vice Presidents
at $27,500 a year, compared with Samuel- pays the highest: $50,000, Sherman F. Carter and EL Walter Ref
son's $17,500. Here is a breakdownonthosewhomake fens and Dean Albert R. Menard, Jr.,

Idaho Rate University, headed by Presi more than the governor: $23,000 each; Dean L Rdwell Smith, $21)-
dent Wigiam E. Nuro Davis) the sfate's adjutant general'S OFFICE 450; Dean James E. Kraus, $2Q,52Q; Dean
second Idghest paid employe at $26)000) CUL Jallles S, Brooks, assistant adjutant Donald E, Rathbone, $20)500; Professor
has 12 employees who make mare than general, $20,448 (The adjutant generaL William S. Greever, $2Q,4QQ; Deans Boyd

$17,500. Like the University afIdaho, ISU Gen. George Gennett) is on the federal A, Martin, Melbourne L Jackson, Rol-
has felt the brunt of the governor's eco- psyroIO. land R. Rcid, Everett V, Samuelson and
nozny axe. SUPREME COURT Ernest Wohletz, $20,250 each; Business
RANKS THIRD Justices Charles R. Donaldson) Joseph Manager Joseph W. Watts, $19,980; Asso-

Dr. John Barnes, president af Boise J. McFadden, Henry F. NCQuade and Clay ciate Dean Don A. Marshall, $19)716.
State College, ranks tiurd on the salary V. Spear) $20)600.each; Justice Allen G. Prafessor Edson R, Peck,$ 19,440; Pro-
scale at $25)000 brt has fewer fringe bene- Shepaxd, $20,000. fessors Howard E, Campbell, V. A, Cher-
Qts than the two university presidents or HIGHWAY DEPAR1'MENT Arthur M. Finiey, Wiiifmn E.
the gavernor. The college, which has fared State Highway Engineer Ellis I Nathes, Folz, Hall hL Macklin, and A. C. Wiese,
a good deal better in the gavernar's budget $20,520; Assistant State Highway Engineer $19,212 each each; Physical Phnt Direo.
book) pays only one other employee more R. B, Christensen) $19)548. tor George Gagon and News Bureau Dim.

gun $17,500. He is Richard Mlingfan, the NUCLEAR ENERGY COMMISSION ector Raphael S, Glbbs) $19,200 each; Pro-
executive vice presfden4 $18,500. Ezecuttve Director Gene Rutledge, $19,- fessors Gilbert Corey) Floyd W Frank arid

Dr. Terrell O. Carver, the state health 000. Calvin C, Warnick, $19)164 each; Direo-
dh'actor, ranks fourth in salaryat$ 24,960a WATER RESOURCE BOARD tor C. O. Youngstrom) $19,008; Prafes-
year. The health deparbnent, which Samuel- Director Robert R, Lee, $18,612. sor Leon S, Green, $19,002.
son wants to cut to the bane, carries 15 Sl'ATE HEALTH DEPARTMF2F Prafessor Richard E. Warner, $19)000;
others intheover $117)500bxacket. Dr. Carver, $24,960; Dr. Myrick W. Professor Edwin W, Tisdale,$ 18,600; Pro-

Noother stateagency, withthe exception Pullen) Jr., mental health director> $22'essors Charlie F. peterson, Robert L
af the Qv~ember Rate Supreme Couxt, 608; Dr. John E, Marks, director of men. Schuster nnd Elmer K. Rauuio, $18,480
employs mare than two persons at over tAI r tardatfoir) $21,540; Dr. J. E. Wyatt) each; Pxefessors Doyle E. Anderegg and

$17,500 a year. director of child health, $21,348; Dr. Frank Robert E, Hosack, $18,300 each; Profes-
While the top salaries may look high to I fletcher, clinical director, $20,520; sor Russell L Moberly, $18,240; Profes-

the harried taxpayer (the average Irhh5 Dr. Dale D. Cornell, CHnical director, sor George M. Bell; Frank C. Jones,
di-'amily,

usually with both husband and wife $20,412; Dr. Orvill E. Merrell, director of rector of development; Warren S. Owens,
'working) Barned $8)909 65 hl 1967)) they re adult health, and Dr. John Nather, direc- librarian, and prafessor Robert I, Seven
decidedly low be national standards. R's tor of preventive medicine, $19,548 each; 'son, $18,000 each; Professor Hervrm I
rztzt unusual for state universities to pay Dr. John D, Cambareri, director of corn- Snider, $17,802.
$30,000 or more for presidents arrd $20,000 prehensive health) $18,612; Dr. Luther C. In addition, three professars receive
to $25)000 far deans and department heads. Thompson, medical director, $17,724. a higher monthly salary than the gmrernor
Psychologists, medical doctors and fullpro- STATE HOSPITAL SOUTH but are paid for only 10 months. They are

. fessors don't come cheap any more. R Dr. CBCII G. RHHrrger, superhrtendeirt) Lawrence Johnston, $15)600; Lelia P.
k fhe Rate Health Board Inare than a $21,540; Dr. Mary Louise Smith) clinical Boone, $15,290 and Max E. Fletcher) $14)+

year to Qnd a psychiatrist who'd accept the diirector, $21,348; Leon F. Marlowe, psy- 600.
superintendency af Rate Hospital North chologist) $17,724. Editor'rr Note: The Axrronrrut would
for less than $20)000. STATE HOSPITAL NORTH like to ao on record favorfxrg an increase

Nevertheless, governors, Ifke taxpayers, Dr. William V. Van Duyne) superin- in pay for the Governor, but reauest that
are human. The fact that same af your tenderrt) $19)548.
subordinates make more thrn you do is STATE TUBERCULOSI'S HOSPITAL be paid something more in line wffb hfs

fa be an ~ as former Gov. Dr. Kenneth A, Tyler, superintendent, worth. Say $10 s year.

Saker liow't
'think'ditor)

The Argonaut.'

may be easier, more firn) and tend ta
promote clrcuiatlrm ff journalists corn

pish and write half~ than If they work

harder ta get thrdr facts straight BIld write

balanc+ factual articles.
Mfrrshaii Brdan"s ~ 'Thhk About R" ar5-

CIB in the March 11 issue is a somewhat

fypicai Bxan!p18 of ftTosporudMB journfr

Ilsm designed more to conhse than en-

Iighten. I wish that before writhg it he had)~more about tt" —I believe that

he new more facts than be presenterL

. Typical of the article's content is his
aiiegatirnr that George Gagan "wouldrather

bust yaui'aQbone than sand an icy walk."
Mr. («igon wanted to put more sand out

faster and would have done so if more

money had been available for this fype of
work. Mr. Baker should nat be incensed

about the fact that his proposal to create
more parldng by rauthrg trafQC ane-way

around the Wallace Complex was nat im-
medhtely appraved, nor blame this on

Mr. Gagon, He dfd not disapprove the pro
posaL The matter can and will be recon-
sidered by the Operations Council

(on which students are represerrted) after
the completion af a trafQC survey which

is now being conducterL if trafQc is made
on~ay around the Wallace Complex, this
may create other problems and complaints.

Plans have been made to create addi

tional parldng areas, as was explained to
Mr. Baker befare he wxate his article)
and as was'xplained to people present
at the Mosaic meeting at the SUB on March
8 by Nr. Gagon. Another possibility is to
now charge for paridng at fhe'University
to accumulate funds ta help prry for fu-
ture parking structures. TMs is an ap-
proach used by the University of Washing-

ton, but it might not be popular here.
With specific reference to Mr. Baker'

comments about Mr, Wilson Rogers, I
caused Mr, Rogers to check the number of
cars and people passing through the in-
tersection at Shth and Rayburn. I did this
because Mr. Baker told me that thousands
of people flowed across this intersection,
and I therefore wanted to get facts so that
we could determine whether or nat to rec-
ommend that there be additional traffic
control at this point, Sometimes in try-
ing to be responsive and give satisfac-
tion, "you can't win for losing."

I confess that I do not understand snide
remarks about the numbers and authority
of our campus police. I would imagine
that most persons here at the University
would prefer that we have a minimum

I
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Sir:
The Kootenai Cormfy Young Republicans

congratulate you and lend their support
to your recent statement to the University
of Maho objecting to the invitation to Tom
Hayden. Hayden, a founder of the leftist
Students for a Democratic Society, whowill
speak on "domestic violence" at the Borah
Symposium on War and Violence, is a
leading promoter of violence. The Young
Republicans respectfully object to the use
of our tax supported state college a platform
to promote violence.

J. Edgar Hoover cites SDS as the leadiug
New Left group in the country. During S%
national convention last June, he said,
members were instructed in the use of
explosives as a revolutionary tool.

"It was only a short time after this
convention that fhe wave of bombing and

arson occurred throughout the country."
Hayden visited North Vietnam in 1966
in violation of passport regulations and
speaks only in glowing terms of barbaric
communism. How would fhe Idaho taxpayers
react if this were WWH and he had made
a similar trip fo Germany and praised
their leaders? Hayden also participated
in a meeting Dec. 5 in New York where
plans were made fo "build a guerrilla
force in an urban environment" and "ac-
tively organizo sedition." Their latest plan
is to "activate arid radicalize high school
students so they wiH be ready for ex-
tremist agitation when they reach college."

Surely fhe taxpayers of Idaho have a legi-
timate right to have fhe institutions they
pay for run in a logical, rational, and intel-
ligent manner. hhho, so Ir, as been free
of violence; but wiH it remain so if we
allow fhese rovolutionaries on campus to
inQuence our children'? Can an admirer of
Che Guevara lend honor to the name Borah'?

When the SI5 asked for official recog-
nition at Brigham Young University) Pres-
ident WiMnson told them, "The protesfa-
tions of the SDS that it favors democra-
tic methods stand in sharp contrast to
repeated demonstrations where it tries to
impose its will on the majority by riot,
sabohge, and disruption. There's nothing
in my contract that says I have fo be
stupirL Permission refuserL"

For these reasons, fhe Koofenai County
Young Republicans will be glad to lend
their support in any way you suggest, to
precent further occurrences of this type
or to furfher protest this invitation.

Yours sincerely,
Don Todd, Chairman

Republicans

VulIMlaleer in IjieSPttit

Editor, the Argonaut,
The Vandaleers have just returned from

another spring tour through Southern Maho,
I understand that this year's tour was
quite successful; however, I do feel a need
to point out a couple of things.

The Qrst point refers to an incident
wifh occurred at Meridian, the first stop
on the tour. Immediately before the con-
cert, the music director there apologeti-
caHy explamed why the choir that everurrg
received what was to be the smallest
audience of the whole tour. News releases
and pictures had been personally delivered
to the IDAHO DAILY STATESMAN far
in advance, so that interested persons in
the Boise area would be informed of the
concert. However, apparently because of
the corrfxeversy conceznfng the appropria-
tions for the state's colleges, someone
in the STATESMAN oflice decided it would
be quite a strategic move to boycott pub-
licity concerning the concert and tour.
As a result, no publicity at all was given
prior to that evening by the STATESMAN
(a few lines appeared the foHowing day
Urentio~ the concert), and many people,
especiaHy alumni, did not attend the con-

'The Argonaut
Editor...,............Srrm Bacharach
Assoc. Editor ................Kerrie QUIUU
Manazfrrz Editor...... Brian LOMefl
News Editor ............Carolyn Cron

C)immy Bonzer
Political Editor ........Cliff Eidemf lier
Sports Editor...............Ira Eick
Sports Reporters Dave Ffnkelnberg,

Racer Ritter
Social Editor . Kit Caplez
Reporters . Jane Anderson, Bart Oues-

nell, Kathy Skok, BI11 Hilton,
Jim NeF) eland, Laura LOrtan

Proof Readers Bill Wiieon, Mary Hrrnke
Advertishur Manager Bob Taber
Phofozrspbers ................Robert Bower,

Eric Korfe

number of policemen and that they have

minimum essential authority Da youreally
want to spend more money for cainpus

'policemen and increase their power and

autirarlty?

Sherman F. Carter
FInancial~strative

III') CllllijlIS CISA
Editor, the Argonauh

When Miss Campus Chest and Ugly Man

were announced during the Campus Chest

Dance, no mention was made of the runners-

Up. When the ARGONAUT came out on the

follawing Tuesday, the runners«xp and the

total dollar amount of their contributions
were again neglecterL

As general chairman of Campus Chest,
it was my contention that it was best not

to announce .amounts or. runner@up to
prevent injured feelings. It was pointed

out to me, however, that instead of hurt

feelings, these people could be proud of
their generous contributions and justly
so, I would like to congratulate these
people who gave so freely of their time,
their effort and themselves to such a
worfhwhQB puxposee

These people and the amount of their
respective donations are: Delta Gamma,

$59946; French House, $520.50; Pi Beta
Pili) $276.92; McCoy Hall, $239.69; Carter
Hall, 226.11; Sigma Nu, $238.79; Larry
Huter, McConnel, $237.27; and Sigma Chi,

$161.74.
I would like to apologize to fheso people

for not having given them the praise that
they so rightly deserve and to thank them

again for helping to make this year'
Campus Chest the most successful ever.

Lee MCCoHum

Sophomore Class
President

A letter to Don

The Honorable Don Samuelson
Governor
Statehouse
Boise, Maho

cert simply because they didn't know about
it.

Secondly, many students here do not
realize the value or objectives of fhe
Vandaleer tour. It is not, as many seem
to think, a time when those dedicated
musicians who put in Qve hours a week
of rehearsal for one credit get a "reward"
of a week fromclasses and parties each
night. The Vandaleer tour servos as an
excellent goodwill tour for the University
as well as providing an excellent oppox
tunity for recruiting top musical talent
throughout the state. These ffrnctions are
very important, even more so naw that
fhe University is losing state Qnancial
support through actions of Southern khho
politicians with only Boise College in their
narrow minds. It is therefore essenthl,
in my opinion, that the ASUI energeticaHy
support the Vandaleers and other Univer-
sity touring groups.

Neverfheless, do you realize that the
budget of the Vandaleers was cut so much
two years ago that the annual today
winter tour through Northern Idaho had
to be discontinued? And, in addition, the
ASUI E-Boaxd presently is arxxious to re-
duce fhe Vandaleer budget ever further.
For lack of funds, there may be no more
spring tours soon. In my opinion, the Uni-

versity of khho is already seriously bleed-
ing from wounds instQled by our state
politicians, and the lack of support by
the ASUI through our E-Board for goodwill
tours by groups such as the Vandaleers
only serves to make fhe blood Qaw more
freely.

Sincerely,
John Pederson
Off Campus

FOcus

The Damn Thing

Iree
Nell

Il In

In front of the lens this week: VIOLENCE,
One perspective not to be found in the

symposium is, ironically, one of the most
often found on campuses —even on this.

I fh fS
Uses of that Word vary and I'want we

should agree on how I mean it. I mean
you can "screw" a guy out of five cents,
a professor who gives a severe grade
can be said to have "screwed fhe student,"
or a dude with obvious hang~s is not
mtxedmp anymore, he's "screwebup."
Some guys go to Mort's and just "screw
around" but we know they don't really—
Stokes would have to throw them out,
A philosopher-type guy explained an un-

comfortable situation once by saying, "It'
the screwing you get for fhe screwing
you got." For this column I mean the word
screwing in the beautiful-intimate sense,

It would not be too inaccurate to say
that this activity is on everybody's mind—the guys want to do it and fhe girls
want to get it. The violence can come
about somewhere in behveen. With all
the mental raping (Uot rapping) that goes
on it's a wonder anything else comes
out of the 6,000 heads around here. AI-
though the coeds are wanting, most of them
have got such a defensive system built
up a fellow is fortunate to got them to
respond fo anything.

All right, you'e a guy, and you meet
a new chick—first thing, you size her up,
right? You say, "Hmmm, what are my
chances here to make a score?') And you
go on until you have a pretty good idea.
Now unless that girl is fresh from Rupert
or Cot)unwood, she will Iarow what's going
on. If she is from someplace like those
she'l know what you'e got in mind after
the first date. And when you game is
known, look out! She may put you down
with a cold nose in which case you'l
say she's a prude. "I moan all I was
doin'as tryin'o get an intellectural-
type conversation goin'nd she put me
down —POW—what a dirty mind she'
goti

Or, sho mrry recognize your game and
just lead you on to frustrate you, in which
case you'l spread the word —"that dumb
broad gets her jollies by being all tease
and no please." Or, the girl may see thxough
your bit aud tolerate you in spite of it.
These Tolerafors are dangerous if you'e
suscepfable to confining relationships. And

finally, you have the cooperative types—
there's another name for them.

Now the violence, and it will be obvious
Pm not talking about the genuine emotional-
sexual-involving relationships. Before I
said "beautiful and intimate" as words
for SCREWING. Beauty can be blasphemed
and being intimate can cut deep scars,
Hence, the term, Violence of Screiving.
The violence of using someone of leading
a person on, of disrespect for another'
body, of gossiping about a good lay. Think
of the girl who has it done for the first
time; she goes to her house feeling ful-
filled, if she has been convinced of love.
She cherishes the man; the moment. And

what does the dude do? Sits in the dorm
and says, "Man is that Suzy ever cooper-
ative. Man what a body! Then he avoids
the girl the rest of the year, fearing her
eyes, A napalm burn mf@t heal faster
for the girl than that kind of rnIUry to
her spirit.
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The Qlm series on urban Problems
syonsored by bath the COQege of Engin-
eering and ASUPs Issues and Forums
Committee will continue throughout'the
semester. After March 19 all remah)h)if
yrograms will be shown on Thursdays in
the Ag, Science buuding, Room 106, at
8 y.n4 These films are also available
for special classroom showings Wednes-
days and Thursdays of the week of the
progran4

The program is as follows:
Wednesday, March 19 —Tenement"

Sociological and psychological effects
of slum living are examined (38 min.)

"How to Look at a City"
Standards of human scale density and
variety are applied to the contemyor-
ary city (30 min.)

April 3 —"City as Man's Home"
Lewis Mumford shows communal life and

personaL life deteriorathu; as a result

Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, whose
Columbia singles "Woman, Woman,"
"Young Girl," "Lady Willyower," and
"Over You," earned them four Gold Rec-
ords within a six-month period, will ap-
pear April f2 at 8 y.m. in Memorial Gym-
nasium.

Tickets for the performance are sched-
uled to go on sale March 31 at the
Mormation Booth in the sub from noon
to 8 p.n4 daily. General admission tick
ets are $2.50; reserved, $3.50,

The distinctive, mellow voice of the
group's lead singer, Gary Puckett, is giv-
en credit for the marketing brealdhrough
to a eros~ection of record buyers across
the nation, Puckett's performance of the
basic rock repertoire and the coiitemyor-
ary ballad sfyle with equal ability has won
the attention of all age groups,

Puckett is credited with bringing the
group together for the first time almost
two years ago, in San Diego. Gary, who
was raised in. the State of Washington
where, incidentally, there is a little town
called Union Gap, clad the group in Civil
War uniforms for their early aypearances.
Gary assumed the rank of General Puck
ett and his men assumed subordinate "AU
tary" ranks.

With Puckett at its head on vocals and
guitar, the group is comyrised of Dwight
Bement at the organ, Kerry Chater on
on bass guitar and vocals, Gary Wi
them on piano and vocals, and Paul Wheat
bread on both dr'um and vocals.

Gary PuckeR and the Union Gap are
currently involved with nationwide college
and concert tours between television en-
gagements on such shows as "Ed Sulli-
vanf" "The Smothers Brothers," and "Glen
Camybell."

All of the Union Gay members have stu-
died music at various California colleges.
Chater, Puckett, and Withem are comyo-
sers as well as performers. Southern
California audiences were the first to ap-
plaud the now nationally famous contem
porary rock grouy.

of bleak housing dave)onmea4 (29 mh4)
r'City; CBI'S 01'. Peayle,

'Lewis. Mumford attacks. the auto ylague.
(29 min.)

April 10—"Anitomy af Violence"
The reiauon af violence to social re-
form is the subject af syeeches hy Paul

Goodman Stakely Carmichael, and Allen

Gfnsberg; analyses by sociologists fol-
low, (30 min.)

"Haw to Live in a City"
The dream to baud a city with oyen
space is evaluated, (30 min.)

Ayril 17—"Traffic
SnarP'he

auto plague which threatens the city
is examined. (60 min.)

April 24 —"Daniel Watts"
Daniel Watts, the edltar af "Libera
tion" and leading black power theorati
cian, presents his posithn an urban
riots and racist revolution. (30 Int14)

"Science and Society —ARace Against
TIIne

Presidenthl sctence advisor and Cal Tech
president, Lee D. Dubridgb, dhcusses
social problems created hy technology
and the probability af their correcuoi4
(30 min.)

Architect te ijiscass

space in city planning 5nnior. a I n,arvinnfs
II(NI's ~lheN

KNXX .Ol
German architect Eckhard Schulze-Fiel-

itz, Essen, Germany, will discuss thebasic
principles of space in ci13 planning andhow
it serves mankind during a lecture Mnrch
18 at 4 p.m. in the University of Idaho
Classroom Center.

An informal seminar will be held before
the lecture from 1:30 to 3 p.n4 in the Art
Building,

Schulze-Fielitz is lecturing in the United
States and Canada under the sponsorship
of the Goethe Institute Munich in New

York, Hosting the event is ihe Univer-
sityrs Department of Art and Architecture.

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY: Looking for men to work in varied
positions within the organizotion. Would like to stress the local career
opportunities in the sales field. Interested in people from many areas
of study in fields such os Accounting, Adjusting, Engineering, Personnel,
Soles, Underwriting, Etc.

Mar. 20
Thurs. The contestants from the various schools

are arriving on campus Friday night and are
staying at the Wallace Complex.

Tickets are available at the following
living grouys: Tri Delta, Ethel Steele,
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sgma Alpha Epsilon.
The ASUI and the U of I Jazz Lab are
also sponsoring the event.

The four living grouys will match the
estimated expenses to the amount of $280
each. Their purpose in sponsoring the en-
tertainment of Bub Brisbois is to start
a yrecedent for other living grouys to fol-
low in bringing other Mg name entertain-
ment to the Idaho camyus. If living groups
and other such organizations can success-
fully sponsor the top groups, Idaho studerits
will in turn benefit with more big name

tplent coming to the U of L
According to Mike Hunter, promotion

chairman for SAE, this performance is a
trial run. If University students support
the project a bright future is ahead for
more toy entertainment at Idaho. 'We are
urgu)g all students to attend and support
the concert and also to enjoy some of the
best jazz numbers composed in our time.
Bub Brisboirf is the lead trumpet foi the

Sex education
left to locality

May 1 —"America, On the Edge of Abun-

dance"
British television focuses on the social
problems and future hnplications of a
computerized and automatic society in

the UA Conclusion: leisure will become
a fully business. (60 min,)

CHARLES PFIZER AND COMPANY: B.S., M.S. - Bacteriology, Biology, Chemistry,
Food and Nutrition, Pre-Dental, Pre-Medicine, Zoology, Generrrl Business,
Marketing, Background subordinate to interest in pharmaceutical marketing,

Mar. 20
Thurs.

Mar. 21
Fri.

Mar. 31
Mon.

GLENDORA, CAL1FORNIA SCHOOLS'. Will interview candidates for all elemen-
tary and secondary teaching fields.
ST. HELENS, OREGON SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for a11 elementary
and secondary teaching fields.

BOISE (AP)—The Idaho House passed
Wednesday a resolution stating, in effect,
it wishes to leave the control of sex educa-
tion up to local school boards.

A number of southwest Idaho citizens
have petitioned the legislature to pass a
bill to control sex education. A bill that
would impose controls has been tied up
in committee.

The resolution passed by a vote of
48-12.

Legislators favoring the resolution said
they did not believe the legislature should
interfere with the power of local school
boards to control curriculum.

Rep. John Reardon, R-Boise, one of
the oyponents, said he believed the legis-
lature should take more positive action.

May 8 —"R)burban Living —Six Solu-
tions"

The result of thoughffu1 planning in Lon-

don, Marseille, QocM)olm, Rotterdam,
arid Ca)lads is sllowl4 (60 nlil4)

CENTRAL VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT (SPOKANE, WASHINGTON): Will interview
candidates for a11 elementary and secondary teaching fields.
NEWPORT, OREGON SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for all elementary
and secondary teaching fields.

Mar. 31
Mon.

Mar. 31
Mon.
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SPEAK(NG NEXT TUESDAY on the space
requirements in city planning will be
Eckhard Schulze-Fieltz from Essen, Ger-

JOHN FLUKE MANUFACTURING COMPANY: B.S.~ M.S. - Electrical Engineering
May 15 —"Cities and the Poor" (Part Io

The continuing unrest in the slums is
examined and the effect on poverty pro-
grams. (60 min.)

May 22 Civil Disorder The Ker
ner Report'r (Parts I and IO

Examples of the polarization af the Amer
ican community are shnvn and efforts
to relieve the situation are dLscussed.
(56 min.)

Mar. 31
Mon.

Faculty council upholds decision
chaperones for exchanges be changed. Fac-
ulty Council approved the change by a vote
of $4 and the regulation now reads, "In
keeping with the spirit of close faculty-
studerrt relationships at Idaho, it is strong-
ly suggested that faculty be invited to all
social functions which may be enjoyable to
such faculty."

Faculfy Council upheld its decison on .

the procedural change of legislation from
Campus Affairs Committee and rec-
onsidered and approved a change in the
regulations about faculty chaperone's for
exchanges in their meeting yesterday afteI
noon.

Dr. Christian moved early in the meet-
ing that the procedural change ayprovedthe
previous week was a major policy change,
and that it would have to be approved or
rejected by the general faculty at their
next meeting.

"We made a decision last week," said
Dr. Peterson, "and we should stand by tliat
decision.

R was pointed out by Dr. Greever that
all actions of Faculty Council can be
brought before the general gaculty meeting
if a member of the Faculty so'des''es it,
without a direct order from Faculty Coun-

cil.
The motion by Christian was defeated

by a 7-7 vote, with chairs Iiams vot-
ing to make the tie. Any member of the
Faculty can bring this procedural change

up at the next general meeting of the Fac-
ul(v, Iiams said.

Dr. Raunio then moved that the Council

reconsider the recommendation of Campus

Affairs Committee that the regulations on

()r. Iaherly te speak

in previijence, R.l.
Electrical Engineers

Afv yoU
powei mB.(i .

Dr. Russell L. Moberly, professor oi
management in the College of Business and

Economics at the University of Idaho, will

be the main speaker at a meeting of exe-
cuiive management personnel of the roger
Williams Hospital in Providence, R. L,
today.

He will discuss "Salary Administra-

tion and Compensation."
Dr. Moberly will also appear at an Amer-

ican Hospital Association seminar for hos-

pital administrators and directors of nurs-

ing services March 19 in Chicago, where

he will speak on "Sound Salary and Wage

Administration."
As a consultant for the association, he

has installed salary wage programs in

some of the leading hospitals in the Uni-

ted Rates, as well as several state-wide

Blu+Shield and Blue-Cross plans.

many. His speach will be given at 4 p.
m. in the University Classroom Center. A

seminar will be held earlier in the Art

Building.

A designer of office buildings, factories,
private homes and churches, Schulze-Fiel-
itz studied architecture in Aachen and

Karlsruhe, Germany, before esiablishing

his own architectural firm in Essen. In

1961, he Jacobus Church in Dusseldorf
won the German Architectural Exhibition

prize.

Satisfy your ambitions at Southern California Edison.
one of the largest in the L.S.We specialize in power.

What we need are people lo help us Additional facilities are in the
generate, transmit and distribute it. planning stages.

DR. DON A. MAILSHALL, associate dean, Cottager of Agvlcultiire, presents two
$200.00 scholarships to university etudentL Richard C. Miller (left), accepts
a check presented by the Challenge Cream 4 Sutter Association. Gerald L
Orthel (right), accept's a check presented by the Idaho Dairyman's Association.
Miller is a freshman majoring in diary science manufacturing, and Orthei is
a sophomore msjoring in dairy science production.

Putting you fiist, keeps us erst. GM

Mll 1 4l EICtlllKt

Come live and work with us in

Southern California. Aside from the

fact that Southern California is the

advanced technology capital of the

world, you'l enjoy great weather
and unlimited outlets for sports
and entertainment.

And opportunities lo grow with Edison.

In the next eight years, we must

double our generating capacity lo
meet the growing demands of

Southern and Central California.

Our plans call for investing more
than a billion dollars in plants and

equipment —every three years.

We'e also active in EHV

transmission, both A.C. and D.C.

We'e looking even further ahead
lo direct conversion methods:

Fuel Cells. Thermionics. Thermo-
electrics. Magnetohydrodynamics.

That's why we need talent. And
we'e willing to pay to get it.

Good pay, plus excellent
opportunities for advancement
into management.

Also, we'l pick up the bills

for employees working toward an

advanced degree.

~~@'pjgmmr~ vA:"-'"-z -'"~ <"~u*"
~ ~

Impala Custom Coupe
equipped for trailering

Plus we'e deeply involved with

nuclear power: Interestedq Check with your
placement office.

We completed construction —in

1957—of the nation's first non-

military nuclear-fueled generating

plant of ils type lo produce
electricity on a commercial basis.

-e—

Or write: Personnel Recruitment
Administrator, Southern California

Edison Company, P.O. Box 351,
Los Angeles, California 90053.
Or phone collect: (213) 624-7111.

Last year we completed the San
Onofre nuclear generating station,

Sofjlhern California Edison- %Ben

An Equal Opportunity Employer

f C',Tavrn et tmn'Ilt 1nn ftr

ntn)fhn)fon'c )alter nnva ft
Under Chevrolet's hood our truck line. Chevrolet dealer's and get a

b t We have the right connec- load off your mind.

fi 1d-327 t' r your trailering too. And put it in a Chevrolet.
standard VS in its e — ions o

cubic inches of it. Or, you can Like body/frame trailer

order all the way up to our hitches and trailer wiring

390-hp 427-cubic-inch VS. harnesses.

And if that won't haul it, see So drop down to your
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The Idaho Vandals will open their 1969
baseball season in Lewiston tomortow
when they face the Lewis and Clark Col

'egenine in a doubleheader.
"The pitchers should be ahead of the

batters this early in. the ~" said
coach John Smith, lookhg ahead to the
ganlese WB hope that our.batters will be.
able to lot the feel of regular action in
this series and be ready for the Banana
Belt Tournament in Lewiston next week."
The Vandals have had mdy limited worIE-
outs in the Lewiston area and some prac-
tice in the Idaho Qeldhousee

Smith wiH start veteran rightliander Skip
Me on the mound in the first game. The
Genesee hurler posted a 0.77 earned run
average last season to lead the c<mfcr-
ence and place third in the nathm in earned
rume

Pat Daniels, another veteran, will start
the second game. The lefthander from Tuba
City, Arizona, had a Ll wMpss record
last season, best on the Vandal pitching
staff.

Freshmen Joe Kampa, Lewiston, and Her
man Johnson, Orting, Wash., are the likely
relife pitchers accor<Hng to Smith. Mis-
sing from the bullpen this weekend will

be Craig Christensen. The letterman ftom
,Shelley has a sore arm and will be out of
the starthg lineup this'eek at least.
Christensen was second h the naQon last
season in number of batters retired by
strikeouts.

Two newcomers to the Hnety are Paul

Page, Lynwood, CaHf„and Ken Ray, Lew-

iston. Page,, an outstanding jutdpr college
transfer, will start on at Qrst base. Ray
is just a freshmen, but hss earned the
starting spot as catcher.

The rest af the starting liney looks like
this. Clyde Coon at second base; Gary Nit

at shortstop; Jim Smith «t third base;
Phil /Cger in centerfield; Reve Doyle in
lef(field;-- and Monte MacDonald in right-
field.

Reser wag the big gun for the Vandals
last year and led the nation in doubles
with 16, was second in slugging with a
.755 average, and third in RBPS with 41
and a .408 batthtg average.

Two other outfielders coming on strong
are Ron Davis, Post Falls; and Ron Pol-
lock, a freshman horn Anchorage, Alaska.
Barry Wills, Spokane, spn of the famous
Maury Wills, and Lance Labher Moscow,
are also in the picture in the infield.

What complnx't

OIQchls of the Idaho State University, the project was turned over to the Athletic
while courth<g coaches and guests at the Board of Control for shtdy. The Athlete
state A.1 basketbaH tournament in Poca- Board has submitted its recommendattpns
tniio last week, unveiled.(t model'of their and the Complex h presently heing con.
hdoor football field and gymnashmhcility sidered by th Pres. Harhmg's A<hJIoc
which will be put in use thh November Committee on the Athletic Complex.
22 when the Bengalsplay Drake Uriiversity That committee seems to be makh<g
in PocatisHB. progress, They will meet with an archl.

Remember when the University of Idaho tact from the Weyerhause'r Corpoqtion
announced its decision to buiM a new Ath- next week to consMer costs,
letic Complex? That was two years ago. Once the ad@pc committee approves the

Remeinber vthen ISU announced its plans Qnal, overaH concept for the Athletic Com-
for a new stadium~nnasium affair? 'Ihat there is stHI a long road ahead befpre
was a Httie more thm a year ago, Two construction can beght The Qnal.plans

years later it wgl be Qnishe* will have to be drawn uP, aPProved hy

The ISU hnlpor stadium ~ b~thdl the University and the Regents, contract

gymnasium conylex has its shortcomings. "M B h co acts
The 14,000 seathig capacity wonht be big in tho future, the actual.buthHng can begin,

enough for crowds in PpcateHO in the MeanwhHBh thB highest bond interest rate
in history (the cost of getting bonds) wHI

tails in the layout wMch wIH present prob- have to be a factor in considerations of
lems too. when tp start moving on actual construc-

ppint ig though that ISU hag gpine tlon, It seems tp us Sat the increasing

thing to ghpw for its t(me and momy The costs of construction she<lid Preclude ally

people in PocateHo have be'come very ath- dehy while waiting for the bond interest

Iet(c~inded lately, and the new stadium
has helped boost their enthusiasm. In other words, it is just going to takd

back in the Pgouge the U a long Qme to get an athletic complex

of I is stHI trying to decide what to buih!.
tangible evidence of psogresg as Possible, and with luck, will couth<up

on the Atmetic (",omplex we have seen sp to do so. In the meantime, we will try
far is the g?.50 we are being soaked by to keeP you informed of what is being

our friendly registrar every semester. done. Perhaps consistent attention will

Na~ in a gin hpn Hk thga~~ aid expeditious actiononthe Athlet(c Com-

spn might wonder "WHAT HAPPENED TO
THE ATHLETIC COMPLEX?"

Football coach
We have been wondering that for some

time, snt the answer he tins is at least raCrultn three
encouraging

Following the decisiontobmldacomPlex,
pounced Tuesday a,p s~ of two o

Head football coach Y C McNewce an-

standing high school football stars for the
Vandals next falL

Late last night McNease announced the
signing of Ed Nelson, a split end from
Rockland, Idaho. Nelson, a 64, 175
pounder caught 67 passes for Rocldand
High School last season,

Signing letters of intent were Randy
Peterson and Bill Fluke, both Idaho Falls.
Peterson, 6-1, 185 lbg, is anaHwtate running
back from Idaho Falls High School, and
Fluke, 64, 235 lbs. is a fullbackdim,'backer
and all-stater from Skyline High School in
Maho Falls.

"These boys are prpbaMy two of the"R" hashethall most outstanding football players in the
state," MCNease said.

3ae 3a<ey
aio team

> ewcomer
jumps Ior d

senior year Blakely placed sec<md in the"B"dtvtsion broad jump.
Under the wishes of Coach Snyder, Blake-

ly attended Ricks College <yon gradus.
tion from high schooL While at Ricks
Blakely, starred as a defensive halfback
on the football team and on the track
team. Blakely increased his 22 ft. jump
in the state track meet during his senior
year to 24 ft., 6 in., at the NAIA cham-
pionships a year ago.

Blakely keeps himself h shape for the
broadjump by beginning Hgbt workouts atter
football season has been complete<L He
lifts and jogs Iaps to keep lds muscles
in tone and his 6 ft and 1?0 lb. frame
in trim condition.

"My main workout time is durhg the
winter and spring. I do vezy little train-
ing during the summer," said Hlakely.

At the University of Idaho Blakely will
undoubtedly be kept busy as a defensive
halfback for the Vandal football team and
as a broadjumper for the Vandal track
temn,

When asked if he parhcipated m any
events other than the broadjump Blakely
said, "I wiH probably run on a relay to
keep my lmees in good shape. Last year
during football season at Ricks I had some
imee trouble, I hope the running will help
strengthen them."

Blakely said he thought the competition
in the Big Sky broadjump would be very
challenging.

"Tillman from the University of Mon-
tana is an extremely fine jumper as is
the jumper from ISU. They both jump in
the area of 24 ft.," said Blakely.

The spring workouts for the Vandal
thinclads have been varied so far. Snow
and bad weather conditions have kept the
track men from having effective workouts
on the Vandal track. Workouts have been
held in the Qeldhouse, at Lewiston, and at
WSU.

"IusuaHy work out in the Fieldbouse and
at the WSU indoor track," said Blakely.

Speaking about the University of Idaho in
general, Blakely said that he wag happy
to attend the University because he thought
that it would be touch spore challenging
academically than his stay at Ricks was.

by Jim McFnriand
"I could have won the NAIA broad-

jumping chanyionship if I wouhh't have
bruised my heel," said Dale Blakely in
a roc<sit interview.

Biakely, who hails from Kamiab, Idaho,
is now sttendhg the University of Idaho
and broad j<myhtg for the track team,
As a freshman and sophomore he attend
ed Ricks College. After receiving nifers
ftom s<tch schools as Utah State, BYU,
University of Utah, and WSU, he picked
the University of Idaho as the scbool he
wanted to attend.

Blakely began his track career as a
freshman in Kamiah when he went out for
the team as a sprinter and as a broad
jumper. Under the coachhg of Darrel
Snyder of Kamiah High School, Blakely
turned into one of the finest jumpers
in the state during his high school years.
He went to the state championships in
Boise for three straight years and in his

'I'ruclc encl Il'ielcl opens
Il>is Satmrc1ay ut WSIII

The University of Idaho Vandal Track
and Qeid team will travel to WSU on Sat
urday to open the 1969 track season in the
Washington State University Invitational
Indoor track meet.

Plagued with bad weather conditions the
track team has been forced to work out
in the Lewigton ares, the hhho Fieldhouse,
and in the Moscow area when the weather
permits.

"I have high hopes for the team, but
it is top early to tell how they will do in
the first meet," said MacFarlane.

MacFarlane says that he certainly has
high hopes for disuc thrower Rich Smith
and high jumper Steve Brown. Both are
defending champions and record holders
for the invitational at WSU.

Vandalg entered in the field events are:
Dwight Bennett, javelin; Vaugn Sweet, and
Bill Toombs, discus; Dale Blakely and Terry
Moreland broad jump Dale Hlakeiy triple
jump; Andy Kupp, Rich Smith, and D<vight

Bennett, shot put; Hill Matter and Bob
Bohman, pole vault; Jim Fields, high jump.

Those entered in the running events are
Terry Moreland, Jeff Guiilory, Terry Pit
kin, and Dale Hlakely, 70 yard dash; Ken
Nyman and Jay Wheeler, 70 yard high hum,
dies; Gordon Law, 440 yard dash; Tom

. Burkwist and Pete Whitford,
Bob'Hamil-'-'on,

and Vern Deahl, one half milo run.it
The Vandals have bvo mile-relay teamsI,

entered in the meet. One team consists-"
of Gordon Law, Mike MCGill, Marv Cole-
man and Terry Pitkin. The other is com-
posed of Fred Lake, Gary Johnson, Tom
Burkwist and Jay Wheeler.

The meet is expected tp attract nearby
collegiate teams in the Mand Empire.
It is scheduled to get underway at 9:30
with the discus event. The rest of the
field events will follow ihe discus. The
ru<mh<g events will begin at 1 p.me The
meet is being held on the indoor track
of Hollingberry Field House.

l4 'y sn'll
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The University of Idaho Sports Car Cor-

poration OHSCC) will sponsor a rally this
Sunday, March 16. Registration begins at
12:30p.me in the Navy Parking lot.

The 1DD mile course can be completed
in about two and a half hours, R is over
good rmds and stays within 30 miles of
Moscow.

Enby fees for the evert are 82 for
members of any club and $3 for non-
aiHHated contestants. Dash plaques will be
awarded to the winners.

The event is not Hmitedto sports cars.
Any licensed driver can participate in any
type of vehicle. Each driver should have
a navigator and a stop watch or other
instrument to measure the time spent on
each leg of the course.

Members of UISCC wHI be on hand prior
to the starting thne of 1 p.me to aid inex.
perienced drivers and navigators.

. All maxhnum speed Hmits in the course
instructkms are below the legal speed lim-
its. Any driver who receives a ticket
during the event will be disquaHfie<L

10 MAR ll MAR.

PKT-1 over KS4, forfeit
GIW over HTPZ, 2740
LH-2 over PHD, 2946
TMAZ over SnH-1, 25-19
SN-5 over SAEVA, 21-15
DTD4 over AT@4, 32-17
FH-1 over KS3, 31»13
DC-4 over %SHE, 20-15
PDT4 over TKE-1, 2MG
GrH-1 over PKT4, 3441
S('A over PKA4, 14-10
SH-1 over PGD-1, 2540
LH4 over'SH-1, 19-11
SAEVA over BTPA, 16-11
GH-1 over PETE, forfeit
TKE4 over UH4, 35-23
SM over LCA4, 21-17
TMA-5 over HH4, 3W3
DTD-5 over SNA, 20-19
LH4 over TNT, 174
CC-1 over SC-1, 34-1G

BTP-7 over SGC-1, 6143
DC4 over TKE-6, 26-12
CH-1 over KS-1, 2M
DTD-1 over WSH4, 1(l4
UH4 over LCA4, 19-11
AT04 over PGD4, 3(422
SAE-4 over TKFA, 134
LH-1 over TMA4,, 3244
HH4 over Sue, 2M4
ATO2 over UH-1, forfeit
PDT4 over SAE-1, 24-20
DSPZ over PGIL2, 19-16
SC4 over DC4, 19-17
SN4 over CM, 28-18
DSP-1 over BTP4, 3?-14
PG~ over LCAA, 24-12
SN-1 over LH4, 20-18
SAEVA over HHA, 13-10
TMA4 over PDTA, 33-11
TKE-4 over McH-1, 134

Recreation Inst tn he

held tonioht in $IISVsnilal Riders Rodeo Club wm meet
tonight st 7:$0 p.m. in Ag. Sci.
at 7:80 in Sci. 204 to discuss wrap-up
rodeo details for the event April 4-6
st the Lewlstpn Round-Vp.

The SUH gamerppm will sponsor a "Rec
reation Blast" today in the gameroom.
All afternoon the Junior World Champion
Bowling team, the King Phg, from San
Francisco will be in the bowling alley to
take on all comers.

From W p.me the King Pins will bowl
against the ASUI bowling team. During
the afternoon the team will bowl students
in singles, doubles, or team matches. The
King Pins are men from ages 16 to 18.
They have bowled in competition all over
the world,

Other activities during the "Blast" hE-

elude "red pin" bowling, round robin pool,
ping pong, and old time movies in the Dip.
per.

The red pin bowling will be held from
8-11 p.m. The high man in each lane bowls
for free.

Free games will be awarded to the win-
ners in the round robin pool tournament.

From 8-11 p.m. in the Dipper old time
movies will be shown at no charge, Free
popcorn will be supplied.

Pete Hogalski, game room manager, in-
vites all students to come out and gee the
King Pins bowlandtoparticipateintheother
activities,

IC OF THE ~
All golfers interested in trying out for

the varsity team should obtain Big Sky

Historical forms from the Athletics De-
partment and turn them in by this after-
noon, sail team coach Dick Snyder.

All applicarits who IIave turned these
forms in wH1 try out tomorrow, March
15, on the Lewigton Golf Course. Tee-
off time for the tryouts will be 10 a.me
Anyone wishing to practice prior to try-
outs should be on the cp<u'ge before this
time.

Coach Snyder emphasized that ail
ap-'licantsmust fill out historical forms

prior to the tryputg, New applicants should

also contact Snyder at 8824130 as soon

as possible,

SATURMY, 9:00 I'.I.

Free For All Discussion

Sawline playoHs Sawline

championships

17 MAR.

11 MAR.

ATO over BTP, 24
TC over KS, 24
SN over PKA, 34
DC over DTD, 34
PGD over Li-i, 2-1

ATO and TC bowl for Campus Cham„
pionghip, Tuesday, March 1?.
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FRtOAY THRU ST. PATRICK'S DAY

1 Qt. of St. Patrick's Favorite
I

ORAN|nE SHERBET;„„,.....39c
Totnlinson'8 Dari-Mart

SAT. MAR(H I 5th

I:30 to 2:30 P.I.
IN OUR LANES'EPT.

(GIRLS—STAY FOR THE SPECIAL I HR. SALE

ON PANTY HOSE AFTER THE SHOW)
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313 N. MAIN —MOSCOW

UR. TONY PHILLIPS, WSU Gall team tryon»
"THEOLOGY OF VIOLENQ" to he held tomorrow
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PAUL LOTHER (above) and Vance DaWIIt (below) demonstrate two of the
positions from which competition io fired. The two positicmo demonstrated
~ra prone and kneeling. Other pcNIIIolro are sitting and standing.
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PASS ARMS—HARRRRCHI Members of the NROTC drill team demonstrate

snd exhibit manuever for passing their weapons. They set the butt of tho

rifle on the deck and lrtave it standing for the next man in line to pick up.

Harper's Msgazlne is syonsoriug s
contest to encourage 'better critical
writing on the college campus. The
contest Is open to sll articles oi politi-
csl, social or artistic criticism which
sppesrcd iu sny college publicstioa
(humor, political or literary magazines,
journalism reviews, or campus under-
ground newspapers) between Septem-
ber 1, 1968 snd April 30, 1969, sud
offers three first prizes ol 6500.

Applicsnts returning completed
forms to the Counseling Center will
be judged on the bssis of scholar-
ship, need, sad character. Funds for
the scholarships will be provided by
the Junior Clsss sponsored big asms
concert to be held in the weekend ef
Msy 9.

unit Nn< I lniverlity

Vaaiials top two areas of IIII Sky statistics
The Idaho Vandals came out on top of

two colums in final basketball statistics
for the Big Sky Conference. The Vaudsls
were first in team defense holding oppo-
nents by 68.0 points per conference game,
aud first in team free throw percentages
hitting oa 69.9 per cent of their charity
shots.

In individual stats.PhO,Waddy Jerry
Smith, and Jim Thacker were high for the
Vandals. Waddell tied ISPs Wilson Tev-
rell for first place in free throw per-
centages. Waddell hit s .864 average for
the season from the charity stripe.

Jim Thscker was fourth in that ststjs-
tic. Thacker was also ninth in conference
scoring with a 14.8 average, Teammate
Jerry Smith wss fourth in scoring, svev-
aging 19.7 points per conference game.
Smith also collected10.4 rebounds per game
aud was fourth in conference rebounding.

The Vaudals finished the season last
weekend in a tie I'or third place in con-
ference steading.: uiih a M record in
Big Sky play.

14 MAR.

1 5 p.m. King Pins exhibition bowl-

ing in game room.
6-8 .p.m. Recreation Blast in game-

room.

15 MAR.

9 a.m. Varsity track at WSU-Hol
lingberry Field House.

10 a.m. Varsity golf tryouts on
Eewiston Golf Course.

2 p.m. Varsity baseball against
Lewis and Clark —Lewiston.All persons Interested In trying out

for the varsity golf team must tarn
Ig Sky Hfsto!4csl forms into the

Alhleuo Department by this after-
noon. Forms msy be picked up Iu the
sthlcuc office.

1S MAR.
12:30 p.m. UISCC rally-Navy park-

ing lot.

THE HE%'PRUCE TAVERH
Mon.—Popcorn Night

Tues.-Crazy Hours, 7-11
Wed.—Crazy Nite or Live Band

Thurs.-Peanut Night

AND A HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

TO THEE

COAAE IH FOR jIIIL GREEH BEER

photography by Robert Sowei

The Naval ROTC 'unit at the Uni- The TheoPhilus TroPhy is a trav-

versity suppo~ dali and rifle elingt phybetweentheUnlverslty

mrna that represent the unit and of IdahoandIdahoState. Thematch
!Iiversity in comeptition through- for this throphy has not been shot

out the Northwest, The members of this year.,
the teams spend many hours of their Competition in Postal matches ex-
3wn time perfecting their skigs, tend over the entire United States.

The grig team with MidsMpman The team fires for the Society of
Stanley Zones as its commander is American Miliary Engineers and

composed of 14 members, They Secretary of the Navy matches.

practice three morings a week froni Nearly every ROTC unit in the
7 to 8 a.m. Their drig consists of country competes in the SAME

oneration in regulation and exhibi-
tfon drill. Regulation drig is taken Besides the large postal match

directly from the Landing Party competition the team fires in dual

Manual or from Army's drig man- meet comPetition with nearly every
ual FM22-5. Exhibition drill is a NROTC unit in the country by mail.
series of routines devised by the In 15 Postal matches this year the
team to show proficiency in elabor- «am as honlv been beaten once. This
ate maneuvers. was by the University of Cincinnati.

The rifle team is composed of The drill team competes in sev
nine volunteers who spend from one eral invitational meets each year.
to two hours three nights a week They also compete along with the
in practice with their weopons. This»fl«earn for the H. D. Trophy.
year's team has seven new members. DePending on the availability of
Even with the large number of «nds the team will compete at the
freshman shooters the team has City of Seattle Invitational on Aprail
shown exceptional depth. 26-28 and at the Lilac Fesival in.

The rifle team is a member of the SPokane on May 18 The team also
Inland Empire Conference which «mPetes at The Intermountain In-
consists of university teams from»tational and the Inland Empire
Washington State, Eastern Wash- Invitational. The Intermountainwig
ington, Gonzaga, Montana State and be held at Utah State this year. The
ROTC teams from the University of Inland Empire meet has been cancel
Idaho Army and Navy units. Each
of these teams hosts one invitational The teams raise money to support
match during the year. Montana themselves by holding car washes
State decided not to participate this and cake sales. They also seg
year so only six conference matches laundry tickets in conjunction with
will be fired this year. the Moscow JayCees. The tickets

During the year the rifle team al- which cost $1 are good for $6 worth
so participates in the H. D. Powell « laundry. The rifle team also re-
Trophy Match, the Theophilus Tro- ceives the income from the pop ma-

phy Match and postal matches with chine in the Navy building,
other ROTC units. The Navy unit supplies the teams

The H. D. poweg match is shot with umforms and weapons. The
once a year between the Naval Midshipman batallion agots the drill

ROTC units of the University of team $50 and the rifle team $100
Idaho, the University of Washing- each year.
ton and Oregon State University. The teams'dvisors are members
The competition is divided between of the NROTC faculty. Maj. Trader,
the rifle and drill teams of each of the Marine instrur to» arl»ines I.ntlr

these units. Idahn placed second in teams. Cunnery Sgt. Chancey is the
the match this year. rifle team coach.
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Csmpbell Hall will hold lts saausl
grubby dance, "Psssout," tomorrow at
9 y.m. In the Wsusce Complex. Music
will be provided by The Scrapbook sud
sdmlsslea Is free.

Dean Boyd Msrtla will syesk to
ROTC cadets March 19 at I p.m. on
Russh, Her People sad Economy.

Mortar Board will sell donuts Io su
campus living groups on Monday sad
Taesdsys of next week between 8-10
p,m,

Pre-Easter

hoe Sale

Before Easter, we must clear these 400 pairs of fine men's shoes.

Brands
Weyenberg
Bates
Bass
Winthrop

SIZES 7-12

GROUP 1

VALUES TO 19.95

NOW '1288

Styles
Slip-ons
Wing-tips
Plain Toes
Moc Toes
Saddle Oxfords

GROUPII
VALUES TO 26.95 NONI '14"

ORDER ARMS is shown by midshipmen Rex Nelson. Order arms is only one
of the many basic maneuvers thatt the members of tho drill team must know
before they can perform in competition.
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HURRY-SUPPLY LIIVIITED
I fClose-Out on Polaroid Cameras

Ili8 I
. $159.95....SPECIAL$119.95 I

4 ONLY —Polaroid 250, reg. $I 6 ONLY—Polaroid 230, reg. $
~ ..5. $99.95 .. 5

I
Big Swinger, reg. $24.95

II
'Il

POLAROID FILM jlI
~ 5 39 -------------------.- .. - .SPECIAI. $3.99 II ",.g..

I Slack 8 White 107, reg. $2.85 II
I Il

I PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS I
I I
I T = iseil~ so-esv

3 itgi. C>. Ii I IlL S c!!AgesI
''H HHHRSQWQSSHRIIHQHRHIIIKISII

BLUE BUCKET-SUB

IRISH BUFFET

For All You Little Hungry Leprec:hauns

Sfudenfs-$ 1.75 Non-students-$

2.25'ROU

VALUES T

NOW

Dis

SALE STARTS FRI.

H.,
218 S. Main

882-2713
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"What we get hl the long run dePends

on the means we use to get Iti" saM
Bert WaHrich, of the Institute for the
Study of Non-Violence, speaking on the
imyortance of nmeiolence in our society
to an audience of 600 peoyle.

WaHrich named Qve myths relating to
the subject of nonviolence versus vialeace
that exht in the minds of peoyle today.
The Qrst of these was the idea of mIT
lennium —that men believe in kilihnI
each other in the name of miUennium,
He syoke of millennium in terms of po5.
ties saying that peoyle often believe that
after one violent event everything will be
aH right.

"There ain't gonna be no millennium,"
WaHrich stated. "One hundred and QQy
million yeople have been killed since 1914
in the name of millennium and it isn't here
yet ll

Politics of appraxhnation are what we
need and have today, because aH we can
get is an approximation of a just society,
according to WaHrich. We cannot win corn
pleteiy but we can lose comyletely because
of nuclear weapons. IlQHennium is losing
strategy. The failings of past millennium
have not.been accidental, for it is the nature
of man to be an appradmate anhnaL

The efficiency of violence and the inefQ-
ciency of no~olence was the secand myth
WaHrich debated. "The Vietnam war has
been going on for 23 years and is not
over," he said. "Violence hasn't worked
in every war but we haven't given it up."

In speaking of violent demonstrations as
opposed to non-violent ones, he said that
violent demonstrations will always get more
news coverage, but will lose their Intended
meaning, since their meaning only is seen
as pure violence by the public and nothing
else.

"Though non-violence receives loss pub-
licity, the message gets through," ho said.

The main yroblem seems to be, he felt,
that our society is so adjusted to violence
that it does not have to be justiTied any-
more. He did feel, though, that non-vialence
can be just as effective as violence, though
it may not get results quickly. "There
are some you can't always win," he said.

The idea that violence and anger are
the same is another prevalent myth, That
both of these are natural in man and that
non-violence is psychologicaHy imyossible
contribute to this myth.

WaHrich, however, feels that under-
standing can lead to choice and self4eter-
Ilination when one becomes angry.
'Through, understanding we can realize
vhy we are angry and do something about
t. Violence is not emotion but a response

to anger," he said. If we start understand-
ing the nature of anger this psychology
of impossibility doesn't always apply.

"That the wsy to achieve manhood is
to kill someone is the next myth that I
would like to talk about," WaHrich con-
tinued. "We must kill sombthing within
ourselves in order to iliH someone else,"
he said.

He went on to say that though people
talk'about killing in terms of gaining poli-
tical freedom, there is no personal free-
dom gained through killing.

"ConsMering the evidence, you canmake
a case for man as having been s killer
aye," saM Dr, Paul S. Martin, paleoatalo-
81st horn the University of Arhana, who
presented the opBnhlg address of the «hree
dsy Borah Symposium on War arid Violence
Inst Idght.

MarUn, an associate prafessor in ths
department of geochronology, offered this
Interpretation of the nature of human ag-
gresBian based an geological BvidencB of
Ihe extinction of large mammals by man
In yremstoric

times.'In

the yursual of study in my academic
Qeld, I often turn my back on the real
nihy~t«y that Ihe under45 generation
gets SO uptigh't sbouty Msrtlll Bald snd
for that reason 'left the relationship of
his BXperience and imdings to the audience
for their own adayhtioa to the war and
vialence issue.

Dr. Marth's evidence is as follows:
Mass extinction of largo woouy mammoihs,
as well as large mammals such as camels,
horsesg ssbeF4%th cats, snd ground sloths
occurred in North America 11,000 years
ago. Largo birds in New Zealand and
Madagascar disaypeared only 1,000 years
ago, TMriy per cent of the large animals
exisiting in Africa suddely became extinct
some 50,000 years ago.

The hct that extinction in mass pro-
portions occurred at different thnes in
different geograyhic locations disproves
any theory of cosinic catastrophe, and.
paleoatologists agree that climate changes
have been neither dramatic nor widespread
enough to warrant such extinctions.

The case Dr. Martin presented is that
fossil evidence of man's aypearance on
the scene coincides with the extinction
dates in each case cited. HB admitted
the possibility of dispute on the grounds
that Bxthctions, have occurred in some
cases before man's arrival, but retained
his opinion as well founded.

Martin said that paleontologists and an-
thropologists cling to the notion that pre-
historic man was an innocent animal, cap-
able of no wrong, with no destructive
tendencies.

"But there is not yet good proof of
man older than the extinctionof mammals,"
he said. Further evidence lies in the
findings of crushed baboon skuHs in associa-
tion with the fossils of early man in Africa.
The fino line between man and ape at that
stage makes the case an assassination.
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POM PON GIRLS for the lest two semesters were (from left) Key Rosenberger,
Dienne Aguirre,)end Keren Ciemenis. The girls will be conducting tryout re-
hearsals for new porn pon girls on March 19, 20, end 31st, as well as on April
1st. The finei Iryouts end selection will be made on April 3rd.(Bower photo)

A PATHOS AMBITION for his aon ls the conflict which nearly destroys the
entire family in Arthur Miller's Pulitzer Prize drama "Death of a Salesman."
Alan Cook pieys the father in the Montane Repertory Theater production on
tour with Roger DBIIourg as his son, Biff. The play will be presented on the
Idaho campus on April 2nd in the Ad Auditorium.

Idaho will boast 10 new poasiion girls
as the 1969-70 Idaho yell leaders are cho-
sen on April 3. Practices begin March
19 at 7 y.aL in the SUB Ballroom and are
scheduled for the same time on March
20, 30, 31 and April 1, Girls are urged
to attend these practices to be able to
compete on Ayril 3 for the final judging.
Six regulars and four alternates will be
tayped.

The selections are to begin at 6:30
y.m. in the Dipper. Faculty and students
will comprise the board of judges

JI
I

'j

Their selection is based on their abii
ity, aypearance and persanality. They will
be intervmwed by the board. Other require.
ments include their ability to lead the Van-
dal Qglit song and to have an original rou-
tine to music. These will be taught andre-
hesrsed in the four practices before try-
outsa

Application blanks wiH be presented at
the Qrst yractice. Girls are also required
to have a 2.2 GPA and be a student and
registered at the U of L

Karen Clements, yresent pompon lead.
er, noted that no previous experience is
l)ecessary. She also added "the experience
is worth the effort you give the job and
the traveling to the various universities
is one of the more glamorous and worth
while aspects of the job."

The present yell leaders to date are
Karen Clements, Diana Aguirre, Jan Hart
ruff, Cindy Hull, Kay Rosenberger and
Carol Heimgartner.

Bowling machine
injures student

ners of domestic relationships which are
rarely written about, and it is this exam-
ination af American life that has won Time
magazine's accolade that "Death ofa Sales-
man" is the play of the decade.

The Montana Repertory Theatre was fund-
ed under the single largest grant by the Mon'.
tana AIts Council for the spcciTic purpose
of preseriting plays of quality and interest
to Montana and Rocky Mountam region au-
diences. "Death af a Salesman" is one af
the ylays now touring, The company also
performs Oscar Wilde's "The Importance
of Being Earnest." Tickets for this special
ane performance engagemeat af "Death of
a Salesman" on April 2 are available at
the ticket desk in the Student Union Build-
ing on the Idaho campus and in downtown
Moscolv st Carter s Drug,

According to Chavez, "The ayyeal of the
play is found in universal identification.
There seems to be some elemeat of char
actor'we are aH familiar with.

"Willie Loman, the central figure, is
everybody's father, brother, uncle...
that member of the family lvho fails in
life and covers up for it. IUs universal
quality also springs from his paradoxicaUy
weH4eveloped individuality. The compas-
sion with which he is yreserrted also adds
to his biaad meaningfulness.

"The theme of the play is centered in
values. Willy denied the values of his soul
in order to seek material values and per-
sonal success in a world of impersonal
values and judgments. His self<elusion is
so great that it never occurs to him that
there is any delusion of any idnd.

"Death af a Salesman," Arthur Mil-
ler's Pulitzer prize winning drama and ane
of America's most enduring plays, wiH
be presented by the Montana Repertory
Theater Ayril 2 at 8 p.m. in the Univer-
sit of Msho Auditorium.

"Shee its first production twenty years
ago, not a year hss gene by without a pro-
duciion somewhere in the world," noted Ed
Chavez, head of Maho's Drama Depart-
ment.

"It was also successMly rendered as
a motion picture and highly acclaimed as
a television spechi."

The Montana Repertory Theater is cur-
rently on a Qireoetste tour under a syecial
grant from the National'Arts Foundation.
A resident, semi~rafessional theater
grouy, it was established in 1967 through
the efforts of the Montana Arts CouncH,
Universiiy of Montana Deparhnent af Dra-
ma, and Montana Masquers.

Playwright MiHer's tragedy is a search-
ing study of an American family in con-
flict. Explored are the subjects af mari-
tal strife snd a father's ambition for his
BoiL

Dr. Firman IL Brown Jr. staged this
searching drama about a father's dreams
and ambitians far his family. The Mon-
tana Rcyertory Theatre, now on a three
state tour, won a standing ovation in its
initial perfarmance in Missouia.

Alan ~ formerly with the American
Theatre in Rome, has the cbaHcnghlg role
of Willy Loman, the father. Cast as his
rebellious and moody san is Roger De-
Bourg, ane oi'he Northv«est's most gift-
ed actors. Barbara Crumy, who has just
returned fram a USO tour, takes the role
af the mother hl Miller's examination af
family life.

Noted Shakespearean actor Jim Baker is
with the Montana Reyertory Theatre in the
role of Uncle BeiLMembership in this unique
traveHIng group demands previous semi
professional and touring experience. This
is the second tour for the only resident
performiag theatre company in the Rocky
Mountain region.

The famed Miller play deals with the ab-
sorbing proMems which confront a sales-
man and his children as they dream af suc-
cess and face the frustrations that each
man must meet in the problems of simple
everyday living. The play reaches Into cor-

Reciel problems
film scheduled

James H. Wylie, 22, University of Idaho
senior from Coeur d'Alene, was reported
in good condition at Gritman Memorial
Hospital last night where he was taken
foHolving an accident at the SUB bowling
SUey Tuesday evening.

Wylie suffered head injuries according'to
attendants at the bowling SHey, when he
was attempting to remove a bowling pin
from the automatic machines. The automatic
pin setter was still moving and caught
Wylie's head, forcing it against the wall.

A racial problems film to be shown
in the Ag Science Auditorium Monday eve-
ning, March 17, at 8 y.m. coincides with
the one-year anniversary of the Kerner
Report published in March, 1968, by the
National Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders.

One year ago, the Kerner Report, which
studied minutely the civil disorders caused
by poverty and racism, declared that ihe
U.S. was tending toward a nation of two
societies —black and white.

This month, the Urban Coalition inWash-
ington, D,C., observed that one year after
the Kerner Report the gap between black
and white has not been appreciably intro-
duced. Their appraisal finds that the nation
has taken some steps toward eliminating
racial discrimination and poverty...but
it concludes that progress in dealing wiih
the conditions of slum~etta life has been
nowhere in scale with the yroblem.

The class of 1970 is now taking ap-
plications for scholarships. AII Inter-
ested students who presently have
junior academic standing end wtH be
students next year at the U of I are
asked to fill out scholarship !orms
available at the Counceling Center lo-
cated in the UCC.
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SALE—Flat top Folk Guitar. Also
Auto Harp, like new. 882-7140.
APARTMENT for rent in Moscow. One
bedroom furnished. Available April l.
$60 per month. Call LO 76795 Puiimen,

Rudents can work this summer in the
forests of Germany, on construction jobs in
Austria, on farms in Germany, Sweden
and Denmark, on road construction in Nor-
way, in industries in France end Germany
or in letels in Switzerland.

Besides these, jobs in Ireland, England,
France, Rely and Holland are also open
to American university students going to
Europe this summer.

For ten years students have made their
wsy across the Atlantic through American-
European Student Service to take part in
the actual life of the people af these coun-
tries, The successofthisprojectbascaused
a great deal of enthusiastic interest and
suppart both in America and Europe.

Each year, the Program has been ex-
panded to include many more students
and jobs, Already, many students have made
application for summer jobs. American-
European Rudent Service (on a noayroQt
basis) is offering these jobs to students
for Germany, Scandinavia, England, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, France, Italy aad Spain.

The jobs consist of forestry work, child
care work (females only), farmwork, ho-
tel work Qimited number available), con-
struction work, and some more qualified

jobs require more specialized training.
The purpose of this program is to give

students an opporhmity to get to know
the people and customes of Europe. In
this way, a concrete effort can be made
to learn sometiung of the culture of Em.
ope. In return for his or her work, the
student will receive room and bo lus

a wage. However, the student sho d k ep
m annd that he wiH be worhng on the
European economy and wages will natur-
alLY be scaled accordingly. The working
conditions (hours, safety, regulations, legal
protectiog work permits) wiH be strictly
controHcd by the labor ministries af the
countries involved.

In most cases, employers have especiaUy
requested American students. Therefore,
they are particularly interested in the stu-
dent and visnt to make the work as inter
esting as possible. They are aH informed
of the purpose of the program, and will
help the student SH they can in deriving
the most from his trip to Europe.

For further information and application
forms write to: American-European Rudest
Service, Box 34733, 9490 Vaduz, Liech-
tenstein, Europe.

AMYTHON 'tis but... and now on sale

(no Iex)

Student magazine of creative expression

Available at SUB Info. Booth, Bookstore, or from local pusher.

Radio station KUOI will exchange staff
with KGUR of Washington State Univers-
ity tomorrow.

'Ihe two radio stations will be exchanging
announcers for a Ml days broadcasting
which will start at 6 Saturday and will
continue until one Sunday.

Members of KUOI staff traveling to Pul-
lman are: Ilfsri Watters, Marianne Jor-
genson, Tom Bingham, Larry Doss, George
Reinhart, James Voyles, John Foster.
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Come Into Moscow s

WALGREEH AGEHCY

DRUG STORE
*REVLON, MAX FACTOR, TUSSY

* iAos SAsi, o.i.o., INousH isinHIR

*HOMS os nis sAMous Hi-sRow cilsos

*DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

.niverslty I Illarmasy
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HAPPY ST. PAmY'S
GREEN BEER 8 LIVE MUSIC
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"HOPE"

FRIDAY AFTERHOOH
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